Introduction {#S0001}
============

The cervical esophagus is the short part between the lower border of the cricoid cartilage and the suprasternal notch.[@CIT0001] Cervical esophageal carcinoma (CEC) is primarily associated with risk factors such as the use of tobacco and alcohol,[@CIT0002] and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is the predominant histology. CEC accounts for 2--10% of all esophageal cancers.[@CIT0003] Since CEC is often locally advanced at the time of diagnosis, infiltrating nearby anatomical structures such as the trachea, prevertebral fascia, cricoid, thyroid cartilage, or thyroid gland, its treatment differs from that for thoracic esophageal carcinoma. Moreover, patients with CEC often present with lymph node metastases. Radical resection of CEC often needs pharyngo-laryngo-esophagectomy (PLE),[@CIT0004] which leads to high morbidity, mortality, and compromised quality of life.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] Recent developments in chemoradiotherapy (CRT) have challenged the need for such extensive resections, and the concept of function-preservation has been emphasized to improve the quality of life. Therefore, definitive CRT is the standard treatment modality recommended by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) and the European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) guidelines.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] However, there is still no consensus on the doses and target delineations for CEC. Published studies on CEC are mainly retrospective and have not enrolled large populations. In this study, we will analyze the outcomes of patients with CEC treated with definitive radiotherapy (RT).

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Patients and Patient Workup {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------

The Case Recording System was approved to identify the patients diagnosed with CEC in our center from August 2008 to December 2017, retrospectively. During this period, 126 patients with CEC received RT. Of these 126 patients, 44 were excluded from this study for the following reasons: distant metastases (n = 10), received pre-operative or postoperative RT (n = 19), or did not complete the planning prescribed dose (n = 15). The remaining 82 patients were included in this study, and all received definitive RT. All the patients had a confirmed pathological diagnosis of SCC. The pretreatment workup included a complete history and physical examination, full biochemical test, complete blood count, upper digestive tract radiography, endoscopy, computed tomography (CT) scans of the neck and thorax, and ultrasonography of the abdominal region and the cervical region with or without fine-needle aspiration cytology when cervical nodal metastasis was detected. In addition, bronchoscopy was performed for patients with locally advanced diseases unless when the patient's condition did not permit or if the patient did not consent. All patients underwent disease staging using the AJCC 6th version staging system because the new staging systems (AJCC 7th and 8th versions) requiring the exact numbers of metastatic nodes are more suitable for postoperative patients. The study protocol was in accordance with the guidelines outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Beijing Cancer Hospital＆Institute, Peking University School of Oncology (Document Number: 2019YJZ75). All patients provided written, informed consent.

Treatments {#S0002-S2002}
----------

There is still no consensus on the radiation doses and chemotherapy regimens for CEC by far. Different treatment modalities and chemotherapy regimens were administered to these patients according to age, general status, disease extension, stages and cardiopulmonary diseases, etc. The details are shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Treatment modalities.**Abbreviations:** CEC, cervical esophageal carcinoma; IC, inductive chemotherapy; RT, radiotherapy; CCT, concurrent chemotherapy; CTT, concurrent target therapy; CT, chemotherapy.

While 42 patients received induction chemotherapy (IC, taxanes + platinum) before RT, 44 patients received concurrent CRT (CCRT, taxanes ± platinum, or platinum ± fluorouracil, or fluorouracil), and 7 patients received concurrent targeted therapy (CTT) with cetuximab or nimotuzumab. Platinum-based adjuvant chemotherapy was given to 12 patients.

Patients were immobilized in a supine position using a thermoplastic head-neck-shoulder mask. They underwent simulation on a dedicated CT scanner, using 3 mm slices. Intravenous contrast was used unless when the patient's condition did not permit or when the patient did not consent.

All target volumes were outlined on the treatment planning CT images. The gross tumor volume (GTV), divided as primary gross tumor volume (GTVp) and nodal gross tumor volume (GTVnd), included all gross diseases as determined by imaging, clinical, and endoscopic findings. Grossly positive lymph nodes were defined as any para-esophageal lymph node with a short axis diameter ≥ 5 mm, other thoracic lymph nodes with a short axis diameter ≥ 10 mm, extracapsular spread, lymph nodes with obvious necrosis or enhancement, ≥3 lymph nodes existing in a cluster, maximal standard uptake value (SUVmax) ≥ 2.5 in PET-CT images, or fine-needle aspiration cytology confirmed. The position of each node was assessed based on the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) lymph node definitions.[@CIT0009] The clinical target volume (CTV) included the GTVp with an additional radial margin of 5--10 mm and longitudinal margins of 30--50 mm (distal) and 10--50 mm (proximal) based on the lesion location and hypopharyngeal invasion. The CTV was modified based on anatomical barriers. Nodal regions of GTVnd, if any, were included in the CTV. Elective nodal irradiation (ENI) of the nodal regions was delivered according to the levels of the metastatic lymph nodes. If there was no metastatic lymph node, ENI of the nodal regions was delivered to level IV, V, superior para-esophageal region (VIb) and upper-middle mediastinal region (varied according to extension of thoracic esophagus invasion and mediastinal lymph node metastasis). If GTVnd was under the level of cricoid cartilage, nodal regions of ENI should include level III, IV, V, VIb and upper-middle mediastinal region. If any GTVnd was located between the level of hyoid bone and cricoid cartilage, nodal regions of ENI should also include level II. If any GTVnd was located above hyoid bone, upper border of ENI should be elevated to the skull base (VIIb). Retropharyngeal nodal region (VIIa) was included if hypopharynx was involved. The planning GTV (PGTV) and planning target volume (PTV) were generated with a 5 mm radical margin, and a 5--10 mm longitudinal margin from GTV and CTV. Organs at risk, including the spinal cord, parotid glands, thyroid gland, lung, heart, larynx, trachea, mandible, and temporomandibular joints were contoured. A 5 mm margin was added to the spinal cord to form the planning risk volume.

Intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) with 6--8 MV photon beams was administered to all the patients. The completed prescription dose was 59.4 −70 Gy at the periphery of the PGTV at 1.8--2.12 Gy per daily fraction. The median completed dose for the PGTV was 66 Gy. The completed prescription dose was 50--60 Gy at the periphery of the PTV at 1.8--2.0 Gy per daily fraction. The median completed dose of PTV was 58 Gy. At the planning stage, the goal was to cover ≥95% of each target volume with the prescribed dose. All patients were treated with one fraction daily, 5 days per week.

Treatment Monitoring {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

All patients were evaluated weekly during the RT and were required to be followed up after the completion of treatment as follows: 1 month after the completion of treatment, every 3 months in the first 2 years, every 6 months from Year 3 to Year 5, and annually thereafter. Each follow-up included a complete examination with a basic blood routine test, serum chemistry, cancer biomarkers, upper digestive tract radiography, CT scans of the neck and thorax, and ultrasonography of the cervical region and the abdominal region. Toxicity was scored according to the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (NCI CTC AE) version 3.0.

Definition of Failure Sites {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------------

The records of all patients were reviewed to assess the sites of treatment failures. The response evaluation criteria in solid tumor (RECIST) were used to define all relapses. Failure patterns were classified as local, regional, or distant, and were determined at the time of the last follow-up. Local failure referred to the failure of the primary tumor. Regional failure was defined as recurrence in the regional lymph nodes. Distant failure was defined as the appearance of tumor at a site representing hematogenous dissemination. PET-CT or CT performed at relapses and planning CT performed at baseline were compared and matched, and failure sites were marked on our treatment planning system (TPS, Eclipse, Varian Medical System, Version 15.5). "Out-field" failure was defined if less than 20% of the volume of failure was inside the 95% isodose line, "marginal" if 20--95% of the volume of failure within the 95% isodose line, or "in-field" if 95% of the volume of failure was within the 95% isodose line.[@CIT0010]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 19.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL), software was used for statistical analysis. The progress-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) were estimated by the Kaplan--Meier method and were measured from the first day of treatment to the date of the event. The Cox proportional hazards model was used to test the independent factors of OS and PFS. All statistical tests were based on a two-sided significance level, and p \< 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------

The clinical characteristics of the patients have been listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The median age of the 82 patients was 58 (38--78) years. In 37 patients, the lesions were limited to the cervical esophagus, while in the remaining 45 patients got the disease beyond the cervical esophagus (pharynx or thoracic esophagus involved). While 10 patients had stage II disease, 72 of them had stage III disease. The completed median dose for 95% PGTV and 95% PTV was 66 Gy and 58 Gy, respectively. Six patients were diagnosed with synchronous multiple primary esophageal carcinomas.Table 1Clinical Characteristics of Patients with Cervical Esophageal CarcinomaCharacteristicsn (%)Median age (year)58 ≥5842(51.2) \<5840(48.8)Gender Male63(76.8) Female19(23.2)Tumor extension CE alone37(45.1) Beyond CE (pharynx or thoracic esophagus invasion)45(54.9)Histologic grade 16(7.3) 239(47.6) 326(31.7) x11(13.4)T stage T10(0) T27(8.5) T314(17.1) T461(74.4)N stage N010(12.2) N172(87.8)Overall stage (2002 AJCC) Stage II10(12.2) Stage III72(87.8)Median complete 95%PGTV dose66Gy Complete 95%PGTV dose≥66Gy46(56.1) Complete 95%PGTV dose\<66Gy36(43.9)Median complete 95%PTV dose58Gy Complete 95%PTV dose≥58Gy43(52.4) Complete 95%PTV dose\<58Gy39(47.6)[^1]

Treatment Outcomes {#S0003-S2002}
------------------

The median follow-up time was 27.6 months. 55 patients had disease progression, and 51 died. For all patients, the median PFS and OS was 16.1 months and 28.3 months, respectively. The 1, 2, 3, and 5-year PFS was 60.1%, 34.9%, 30.3% and 26.0%, respectively. The 1, 2, 3, and 5-year OS was 78.1%, 51.1%, 45.3% and 31.5%, respectively ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Kaplan-Meier curve of progress-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS).

Failure Patterns {#S0003-S2003}
----------------

55 patients had developed treatment failure at their last follow-up visit, of which 22, 8, 7, 9, 2, 3, and 4 patients got local only, regional only, distant only, local-regional, regional-distant, local-distant and local-regional-distant failure, respectively. [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the sites of failures. Forty-one relapsed nodal sites of 23 patients with regional failures were mapped in detail by the RTOG nodal stations ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The most frequent recurrence nodal sites were level VIb, upper-middle mediastinum, IV, III, II, V, retropharyngeal lymph nodes (VIIa) and Ib. Of the 41 nodal sites, 28 were located "in-field" whereas 1 was "marginal" and 12 were "out-field". The distant metastatic sites of 16 patients with distant failure included the lungs, non-regional lymph nodes, bone, liver, and pleural effusion in 10, 6, 3, 3, and 2 patients, respectively.Figure 3Patterns of failure.Figure 4Nodal sites distribution of regional failure.

Toxicities {#S0003-S2004}
----------

The most frequently observed acute toxicity was of grade 1 or 2. The incidence of acute grade 3 mucositis (including pharyngitis), skin reaction, radiation pneumonia, and leukopenia was 1.2%, 1.2%, 1.2%, and 19.5%, respectively. Twenty-seven patients (32.9%) received a nutritional intervention, including parenteral nutrition, naso-gastric/naso-intestinal feeding tube, and percutaneous endoscopy gastrostomy or jejunostomy. Five patients developed fistula after completion of RT, because of tumor penetration of esophageal wall and quick tumor regression after RT.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In the present study, analysis of 82 patients with CEC treated with definitive RT showed that the 1, 2, 3, and 5-year PFS was 60.1%, 34.9%, 30.3%, and 26.0%, respectively and the 1, 2, 3, and 5-year OS was 78.1%, 51.1%, 45.3%, and 31.5%, respectively. In previous studies,[@CIT0011],[@CIT0019] the 2, 3, 5-year OS rates in patients who were treated with RT were 35.0--52.0%, 29.0--39.3%, and 18.6--55.0%, respectively, which are in line with our findings.

Tong et al have reported the outcomes in 62 patients who underwent PLE as the primary treatment and 21 patients who received up-front CRT.[@CIT0005] The 2-year OS in the PLE and CRT groups was 37.6% and 46.9%, respectively (p = 0.390).[@CIT0005] Other studies have reported that the 5-year OS following surgery only for CEC is 24.0--47.0%,[@CIT0020],[@CIT0026] which is comparable to the OS following definitive RT (18.6--55.0%).[@CIT0011],[@CIT0019]

A study by Cao et al including 115 patients with CEC treated with definitive RT (80 with RT alone and 35 with CCRT) has reported that the 2-year OS was significantly better in the patients receiving a radiation dose ≥ 66 Gy than in the patients receiving a dose \< 66 Gy (55.6% vs 37.5%, p = 0.018).[@CIT0019] However, a study by Gkika et al (n = 55, CEC treated with CCRT) also suggested that a higher radiation dose (\>60 Gy vs ≤60Gy) did not lead to better 5-year OS (24% vs 26%, p = 0.78).[@CIT0016] In our previous study[@CIT0027] including 97 patients with CEC who received doses of 95% PGTV 50--70 Gy (median 66 Gy) and 95% PTV 40--60 Gy (median 55 Gy) because of adverse reactions, we also arrived at the same conclusion as Cao et al[@CIT0019], that a higher 95% PGTV dose (≥66 Gy) improved the OS. While, in our current study, when the completed doses for 95% PGTV and 95% PTV were raised to 59.4--70 Gy (median 66 Gy) and 50--60 Gy (median 58 Gy) respectively, we could not confirm the beneficial effects of higher dose radiation (shown in [[Appendix Figure 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=256680.pdf)]{.ul}). This discordance indicated that the minimum dose of definitive RT for CEC might be 60 Gy for 95% PGTV and 50 Gy for 95% PTV. This speculation needs to be further verified.

The incidence of lymph node metastasis in our study was 87.8%, which was higher than that reported in other published articles (48.0--68.8%).[@CIT0013],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0019] The metastatic lymph nodes in our study were mostly at levels VIb, the upper mediastinum, II, III and IV, which was in accordance with published data.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0031] Additionally, the most frequent recurrences of regional lymph nodes were at levels VIb, the upper-middle mediastinum and IV. The "out-field" failure accounted for 29.27% (12/41) of the regional recurrences in our study. Given the high rates and extensive levels of lymph node metastasis, ENI has been implemented by majority of the investigation centers.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0018]

The potential limitations of our study include the retrospective nature of the analysis, the involvement of a single-institution, and the relatively small sample size. Our results should ideally be tested in a larger database or a prospective clinical trial.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

The results of this study suggested that the dose escalation and ENI for CEC may still be beneficial. The failure patterns in CEC patients after definitive RT mainly indicated locoregional recurrence. The most frequent regional recurrences in our study were at levels VIb, IV and upper-middle mediastinum. Target volumes for ENI and the optimal dose of RT need to be further clarified in prospective trials.
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